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Effect of NH3 on Film Properties of MOCVD Tungsten Nitride
from Cl 4„CH3CN…W„NiPr…
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Thin films of tungsten nitride were deposited from Cl4(CH3CN!W~NiPr) by metallorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD!
in the presence and absence of ammonia (NH3) coreactant. Films were analyzed by X-ray diffraction, Auger electron spectros-
copy, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS!. Films grown with NH3 had increased nitrogen levels and decreased carbon and
oxygen levels relative to films grown without NH3 over the entire deposition temperature range~450-700°C!. Deposition with
NH3 at higher temperature~>600°C! led to higher crystallinity. Binding energies from XPS measurements were consistent with
the formation of WNx ~or WNxCy) and WO3 in the films, regardless of whether NH3 was present. The addition of NH3 at lower
deposition temperature increased film resistivity significantly.
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The transition from aluminum to copper as the interconnect
terial for integrated circuits is due to copper’s higher resistanc
electromigration and its lower resistivity. Unfortunately, Cu
highly mobile in Si and SiO2 .1 Migration of the metal following
exposure of Si to copper can cause an increase in contact resi
change in the barrier height, leaky p-n junctions, embrittleme
the contact layer, and destruction of electrical connections to
chip.2 As a result, a high-quality diffusion barrier layer is essentia
preventing Cu-Si interaction. This barrier should have minimal
pact on the line and via resistance of each interconnect layer,
mum layer thickness, good conformality, low resistivity, an avail
low-temperature deposition method, and amorphous film struc

Both tungsten nitride (WNx) and tantalum nitride~TaN! appea
to promise better copper barrier integrity at elevated tempera
than TiN, the typical barrier material in Al metallization scheme3-5

As an alternative Cu diffusion barrier, WNx appears to have techn
logical advantages over TaN. WNx is known to be an effective ba
rier against Cu migration at temperatures below 750°C and C
be deposited by chemical vapor deposition~CVD! on WNx with
better adhesion properties than those obtained with TaN.6,7 In addi-
tion, WNx outperforms TaN as a liner material for seedless ele
chemical deposition~ECD!, as ECD Cu shows a higher nucleat
density on and stronger adhesion to WNx film layers.8-10 Finally,
WNx is more easily planarized by chemical mechanical polis
~CMP! than TaN, thereby minimizing dishing of the neighbor
Cu.11,12

Metallorganic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! of WNx
provides a promising approach to diffusion barriers for Cu me
zation because it enables low-temperature deposition, minima
lide incorporation, good conformality, and negligible pitting of
underlying Cu line. The major challenge for MOCVD is minimiz
contamination by carbon and oxygen from the precursor and so
~when applicable!. The presence of carbon and oxygen can imp
barrier integrity at moderate levels but tends to increase film r
tivity at higher concentrations, undermining the benefits gained
Cu metallization.13

Two metallorganic precursors, tungsten~0! hexacarbony
@W~CO)6] and tungsten~0! pentacarbonyl 1-methylbutylisonitri
@W~CO)5(C5H11NC)], have been used with NH3 as a coreactant
deposit films by MOCVD.14,15A single-source tungsten imido pr
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cursor, (tBuN)2W~NHtBu)2 , has also been employed to dep
WNx thin films by MOCVD.16,17 In related work, a recent repo
demonstrated growth of WNx by atomic layer deposition~ALD !
using (tBuN)2(Me2N)2W and NH3 as reactants.18 It is suggeste
that including NH3 in the reactant stream leads to reduced leve
C and O incorporation. MOCVD involving NH3 addition to a pre
cursor with a preexisting W-N multiple bond, however, has yet t
examined. In this study, we report initial results for the additio
NH3 as a coreactant gas during deposition of WNx thin films from
the tungsten imido precursor Cl4(CH3CN!W~NiPr). The effect o
NH3 addition on film composition, crystallinity, and bonding stat
presented.

Experimental

Precursor synthesis and screening were carried out as re
previously.19,20 The solid precursor was dissolved in benzoni
solvent at a concentration of 7.5 mg/mL, loaded into a syringe
pumped into a nebulizer, which creates a mist of precu
containing solvent droplets. Hydrogen (H2) carrier gas conveys th
droplets through a heated impinging jet and out of a showerhe
the substrates, which rest on a radio-frequency~rf! heated graphit
susceptor inside the reactor. Experiments were conducted
custom-built vertical quartz cold wall CVD reactor system. p-T
boron-doped Si~100! substrates with resistivity of 1-2V cm were
used for film growth.

The total carrier gas flow rate was fixed at 1000 sccm, with
H2 used for depositions without NH3 and a H2 /NH3 flow rate ratio
of 999/1 used for the ammonia runs. The deposition temper
ranged from 450 to 700°C, and the pressure was fixed at 350
After growth, film crystallinity was analyzed by XRD using a P
ips APD 3720, and composition was determined by Auger ele
spectroscopy~AES! using a Perkin-Elmer PHI 660 scanning Au
multiprobe. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! data were co
lected with a Perkin-Elmer PHI 5100 ESCA system using a
anode X-ray source. The nominal sputter rate for AES was
Å/min, while that for XPS was 20 Å/min. Sputtering times for A
and XPS were adjusted to 2 and 10 min, respectively, to an
films at roughly equal depths. The film density was estimated
X-ray reflectivity ~XRR! using a Philips MRD X’Pert system, wh
the film roughness was analyzed by atomic force microscopy~AFM!
using a Digital Instruments Nanoscope III.
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Results and Discussion

Growth of WNx films from the Cl4(CH3CN!W~NiPr) precurso
was previously demonstrated.20 Films deposited below 500°C h
an amorphous structure, while those deposited at and above
were polycrystalline. Film composition studies indicated that ca
contamination increased with deposition temperature, and tha
films were low in nitrogen, with a maximum nitrogen content of
atom % at 500°C. Importantly, any Cl in the films was below
AES detection limit. The apparent activation energy for film gro
from the precursor was determined to be 0.84 eV, while the gr
rates varied from 10 to 27 Å/min throughout the deposition temp
ture range of 450 to 700°C. In addition, film resistivity ranged f
750 to 15000mV cm, with the lowest value occurring in mater
deposited at 450°C.

Figure 1a illustrates the effect of deposition temperature on
crystallinity. The absence of WNx peaks in the XRD spectra
450°C suggests that films were X-ray amorphous. Crystallinity
peared in the films deposited above;500°C, with the first pea
emerging at 2u 5 37.94, consistent with polycrystallin
b-W2N(111) growth. This is in accord with a previous report t
amorphous WNx films transform into polycrystallineb-W2N be-
tween 450 and 500°C.21 As the deposition temperature increase
600°C, the~111! peak sharpens and shifts to a lower 2u value, con
sistent withb-WNxCy formation, in which N and C intermix on th
face-centered cubic~fcc! W interstitial sublattice.22 The ~111! peak
positions for the binaryb-WN0.5 and b-WC0.5 phases are 2u
5 37.74 and 36.98, respectively, hence a peak between them

Figure 1. XRD spectra for films grown on Si~100! in a H2 atmosphere~a!
without NH3 and ~b! with NH3 .
C

-

gests a ternaryb-WNxCy phase.23,24Another broad peak at 44.42u
degrees also appears at this temperature, suggestingb-WNxCy ~200!
formation. Films deposited at 500 and 600°C displayed two a
tional peaks at 33.03 and 61.67° 2u, representing Si~200! Ka and
Si~400! Kb radiation, respectively. Increasing the deposition t
perature to 700°C results in further sharpening of theb-WNxCy
~111! and ~200! peaks; a shift to lower 2u value for these peaks
consistent with decreasingx and increasingy in theb-WNxCy poly-
crystals. The emergence of two broad peaks at 63.00 and 75.8u
at this temperature indicateb-WNxCy ~220! and ~311! formation.
No XRD peaks consistent with graphite, metallic W, or WO3 poly-
crystals were present in the spectra.

Deposition with NH3 at 450°C resulted in deposition of an X-r
amorphous film, as had been observed without NH3 . Material
grown with NH3 at 500°C was also amorphous, in contrast to p
crystalline films grown without NH3 at 500°C. This phenomen
may be due to surface site blocking and insufficient surface d
sion of NH3 at lower deposition temperature. Addition of NH3 re-
sulted in similar spectra for films grown at 600 and 700°C, but
sharpened peaks~Fig. 1b! indicating enhanced grain growth relat
to deposition without NH3 . In addition, the peaks at 63.00 a
75.82° 2u appear for the 600°C deposition with NH3 , while they do
not appear until 700°C for films deposited without NH3 . Carbon is
reported to decrease grain size when added to refractory
films.25 Thus, the increase in polycrystal grain size is likely du
the decrease in carbon content~see Fig. 2c! accompanying NH3
addition at these higher temperatures.

Figures 2a and b depict the impact of NH3 addition on the con
centration of tungsten and nitrogen, respectively, in the films. A
tion of NH3 dramatically increased the nitrogen levels over the
tire deposition temperature range, as depicted in Fig. 2b.
concomitant decrease in W is attributed to the increased conc
tion of N in the films. The addition of ammonia increased the n
gen content from 8 to 24 atom % for deposition at 450°C, and le
increased from 11 to 29 atom % at 500°C. As the deposition
perature increases to 600 and 700°C, N levels drop off. Metal n
barriers typically show a decrease in N content with increa
deposition temperature, because higher temperatures impart
energy to the film lattice, inducing nitrogen to desorb as N2 gas
Nitrogen loss from WNx films has been reported at temperatu
above 700°C, consistent with AES results in this range.26 Similar
experiments replacing NH3 with N2 , an inert species at these te
peratures, yielded poor film coverage and lower nitrogen levels
films deposited without a co-reactant.

Figure 2c depicts the change in carbon concentration with d
sition temperature for films deposited with and without NH3 . Addi-
tion of NH3 appears to have little impact on carbon content a
two lower deposition temperatures. This may reflect a change
reaction kinetics of carbon removal processes between low and
temperature. Enhanced NH3 decomposition at increased tempe
tures may improve production of gaseous carbon species~such as
CH4), which scavenge carbon from the film.

Figure 2d depicts the change in oxygen concentration with d
sition temperature for films deposited with and without NH3 . Oxy-
gen contamination results from post-growth exposure of the film
air, and high oxygen levels at low deposition temperatures are
due to film porosity.20 Oxygen content drops substantially for de
sition without NH3 between 450 and 500°C. Film crystallization
higher deposition temperature causes an increase in film de
which inhibits diffusion of oxygen into the films upon exposure
air. The ;12% drop in oxygen concentration for films depos
with NH3 at 450°C relative to those without might suggest
addition of NH3 leads to a denser amorphous film structure, w
allows less oxygen indiffusion. However, this possibility was ru
out by density measurements~per XRR! of 8.3 and 8.6 g/cm3, re-
spectively, for films deposited at 450°C with and without N3 .
While these values are similar to those obtained for WNdeposited
x
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with WF6 and NH3 at 450°C, they indicate that film density d
creases with NH3 addition.27 Oxygen content was lower in the
films, however, despite their lower density, suggesting that m
structure has greater impact than density on the film’s resistan
post-growth oxygen incorporation. This is consistent with a prev
report, which indicates that diffusion barrier performance dep
more strongly on film microstructure than film density.28

As the deposition temperature increases above 500°C, the
gen levels in both films decrease, becoming roughly equal n
atom % for deposition at 700°C. Similar oxygen concentration
700°C reflect the impact of polycrystal size and carbon contam
tion on oxygen diffusion. Films deposited without NH3 have highe

Figure 2. Variation of ~a! tungsten,~b! nitrogen,~c! carbon, and~d! oxyge
spectra taken after 2 min sputter time.

Table I. Literature binding energy values „eV….

Compound W 4f7/2 W 4f5/2

Metallic W 31.2 33.4
WNx 32.7-33.6 33.3-35.8 3
N at grain
boundary

— — 399

W~N, O)x — — 398
WO3 35.5-36.7 37.6-37.8
WCx 31.6-31.7 33.7-33.9
Amorphous
carbon

— —
-

carbon content at 700°C, and this carbon is expected to stuff
boundaries, preventing oxygen diffusion into the film. Films de
ited with NH3 have lower carbon contamination, but larger p
crystals, which resist oxygen migration.

XPS was used to determine binding energy~BE! and, therefore
bonding state for atoms in the deposited films. The W 4f, N 1s,
and O 1s photoelectron lines were used to examine the bo
states in the films for tungsten, nitrogen, carbon, and oxygen
spectively. The W 4f photoelectron line has two peaks~W 4f7/2 and
W 4f5/2), while the N 1s, C 1s, and O 1s lines each have
Literature BE values for potential compounds in the film are li
in Table I.

tent in the films with deposition temperature. Data are estimated from

C 1s O 1s Ref.

— — 29
398.0 — — 30-3
0.0 — — 33, 34

9.3 — N/A 30
— 530.1-531.6 30, 34,

282.6-283.8 — 29, 3
284.5-285.2 — 37, 38
n con
N 1s

—
97.0-
.2-40

.1-39
—
—

—
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Figure 3a shows the variation of W 4f BE with deposition te
perature for films deposited without NH3 . The principal W 4f7/2 and
W 4f5/2 peaks for deposition at 450°C are at 32.6 and 34.7
respectively, which are close to values reported for WNx ~Table I!.
These BE values are higher than metallic or carbidic W due t
ionic character of the W-N bond, and may represent W in
b-WNxCy bonding state.31 Binding energy values for W in th
b-WNxCy phase have not been reported, however, so a bench
to confirm this bonding state is unavailable. Nitrogen atoms
more electronegative than W, which implies a Wd1-Nd2 type
structure.31 Ionic character in the bond causes a decrease in N 1
and an increase in W 4f BE relative to values for elemental W
N. Increasing the deposition temperature leads to a shift in W 4
values to 32.9 and 35.0 eV, which also correspond to WNx . This
small increase in BE may be due to charging, which is more li
for carbon-laden samples deposited at higher temperature
shoulder at higher BE for the 450 and 500°C runs is likely due to
presence of WO3 . Peak deconvolution yields W 4f7/2 and W 4f5/2

BE values near 35.7 and 37.8 eV, which are near the WO3 range
displayed in Table I. Interestingly, the W 4f peak positions do
indicate the presence of any metallic or carbidic W. Hence,
carbon in the film is either bound in theb-WNxCy polycrystals or is
at the grain boundary in amorphous form.

Figure 3b shows the variation of N 1s BE with deposition t
perature for these same films. The N 1s peaks are centered
398.3 eV, which is slightly higher than previous values reported

Figure 3. Variation of W 4f and N 1s binding energies with deposition t
min sputter.
k

e

r

WNx ~Table I!. While these peaks likely represent WNx , the pres
ence of tungsten oxynitride (W~N, O)x), which has reported B
values as low as 398.1 eV~Table I!, cannot be ruled out. Due to th
similar lattice structures, the XRD pattern for W~N, O)1.33 overlaps
exactly with WNx , and the presence of oxygen is evident fr
AES.23,39Alternatively, the upward shift in N 1s BE may repres
an attractive N-C interaction on the interstitial sublattice of W in
b-WNxCy bonding state. An attractive N-C interaction on the
Nb and fcc Ti interstitial sublattices has been reported.40

Nitrogen atoms in WNx are typically found either at octahed
interstitial sites within the crystal lattice or at the grain bounda
The lack of a second N 1s peak above 399 eV suggests th
nitrogen is interstitial, with none present at the grain boundari
the film. A single N 1s peak at all temperatures also indicates
nitrogen is bonded similarly at all temperatures, regardless of
crystallinity. Thus the amorphous films deposited at lower temp
tures are likely to containb-WNxCy , but in either unit cell or nano
crystalline size, both of which are invisible to XRD. The crysta
size increases with deposition temperature, with polycrystals be
ing visible to XRD at 600 and 500°C for films deposited with
without NH3 , respectively.

The N 1s peak intensity increases from 450 to 500°C, whi
consistent with AES results indicating higher nitrogen level
500°C. However, the intensity drops at 600°C, and then disap
into the background noise at 700°C. The disappearance of the
peak contrasts with AES results for films grown at 700°C, w

rature;~a and b! without NH3 , ~c and d! with NH3 . Data are from XPS after 1
empe
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indicate that some nitrogen remains in the films. This discrepan
possibly a result of large shifts in XPS sensitivity for nitrogen
compound materials, as have been reported.41

Figure 3c shows the effect of NH3 addition on the W 4f bindin
energies. The principal W 4f7/2 and W 4f5/2 peaks for 450°C are
33.6 and 35.6 eV, respectively, corresponding to the upper lim
WNx ~Table I!. Again, this upward shift may be due in part to
attractive N-C interaction on the interstitial sublattice of W in
b-WNxCy bonding state. Although these BE values are stable
the entire temperature range, they are shifted to;1 eV higher rela
tive to films deposited without NH3 . This shift is due in part t
increased nitrogen content in the films, which suggests greate
cupancy of N sites relative to films depicted in Fig. 3a, and there
more complete W-N bonding. Higher numbers of W-N bonds r
the partial positive charge at W and thereby increase the W 4f B
addition, some sample charging may occur, which would also c
an increase in BE. Like the films deposited without NH3 , a W 4f
shoulder was observed for films deposited at lower tempera
indicating the presence of WO3 .

Figure 3d shows the variation of N 1s BE with deposition t
perature for films deposited with NH3 . The N 1s peaks are stea
over the entire temperature range, and are centered around 39
above the reported range for WNx values~see Table I!. This increas
in N 1s BE is unusual, considering the increased W-N bonding
should occur for higher N content, and may be attributed to sa
charging. Again, the upward shift in N 1s BE may also be du
part to an attractive N-C interaction on the interstitial sublattic

Figure 4. Variation of C 1s and O 1s binding energies with deposition
min sputter.
-

,

V,

W in the b-WNxCy bonding state. In addition to BE, we note t
the N 1s peaks endure through the entire temperature range fo
deposited with NH3 . Although nitrogen content does drop for th
films above 500°C, AES results in Fig. 2b indicate a substa
increase in nitrogen for these films relative to those grown wit
NH3 . This is consistent with competition between increased rat
nitrogen release from the film into the gas phase and higher re
ity of NH3 with the growing film at higher temperatures.

Figure 4a shows the variation of the C 1s line with depos
temperature for films deposited without NH3 . At lower temperature
the C 1s peaks are broad, centered near 284.6 eV, with small
ders near 286.0 eV. The peaks at lower BE are consistent with
phous carbon, which is present outside of theb-WNxCy nanocrys
tals, while peaks at higher BE are ascribed to carbon in
b-WNxCy bonding state. This BE value is significantly higher t
values reported forb-WCx ~Table I!, and again is attributed to a
tractive N-C interaction on the interstitial sublattice of W in
b-WNxCy bonding state. Deconvolution~not shown! of the broad C
1s peak at 700°C in Fig. 4a yields two separate peaks, one ce
at 284.8 eV and another near 286.0 eV. Interestingly, the cen
the convoluted peak shifts to a slightly higher BE, due to an up
shift in BE for the deconvoluted amorphous carbon peak. This
suggest charging of the amorphous carbon at the grain bou
The peak near 286.0 eV is much larger at 700°C relative to
lower temperatures, suggesting that carbon occupation of inter
sites inb-WN C increases considerably above 600°C.

rature:~a and b! without NH3 , ~c and d! with NH3 . Data are from XPS after 1
tempe
x y
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Figure 4c indicates that the C 1s peaks have lower intensit
films deposited with NH3 , consistent with the lower carbon cont
shown in Fig. 2. In addition, the convoluted peak at 700°C is
rower than that from films without NH3 , with a bump at lower BE
and a small shoulder at higher BE. This suggests that NH3 addition
not only lowers the carbon content at higher temperature, bu
additional nitrogen displaces carbon into the grain boundary re
leaving a smaller amount present in theb-WNxCy bonding stat
~higher BE!. The additional, displaced carbon at the boundarie
the b-WNxCy unit cells ~or nanocrystals! in the amorphous film
deposited at 450°C could help to plug these regions, inhibiting
gen indiffusion. Hence, although films deposited at 450°C with3
have lower density, their microstructure may enhance resistan
oxygen intrusion in the films.

Figures 4d and b show variation of the O 1s line with depos
temperature for films deposited with and without NH3 , respectively
Oxygen levels are highest in the low-temperature films, and
crease with increasing deposition temperature due to film crys
zation~which increases density! and additional carbon incorporati
~which stuffs grain boundaries!. The oxygen peaks for depositi
without NH3 were centered around 531.3 eV, consistent with W3
formation ~Table I!. The peaks were broad, with small shoulder
higher BE caused by WOx , which forms during Ar1 ion sputtering
of WO3 in the XPS chamber.30 Similar behavior, with lower inten
sity, was evident for films deposited with NH3 , although the peak
are shifted to slightly higher BE, which may be due to charg
effects. For deposition at 450°C, the peak intensity is notice
lower for deposition with NH3 than without, and is attributed
amorphous carbon stuffing boundary regions ofb-WNxCy in the
film, as discussed above.

Growth Rate

Growth rates were estimated by dividing the total film thickn
~as measured by X-SEM! by deposition time. Figure 5 depicts tw
sample X-SEM photos. The surface of the films was smoothe
those deposited with NH3 than those without, with AFM indicatin
a root mean square~rms! roughness of 3.8 and 7.1 nm for film
deposited at 450°C with and without NH3 , respectively. Film thick
ness for depositions with NH3 varied from 2600 Å for the depositio
at 450°C up to 3400 Å for deposition at 700°C. These film th
nesses correspond to deposition rates ranging from 17-23 Å
compared to rates of 10-27 Å/min for depositions without NH3 .20

The growth rate of the WNx films ~as determined by X-SEM! varied
with temperature, as shown in Fig. 6.

Interestingly, the deposition rate with NH3 was enhanced
lower temperature and reduced at higher temperature relati
deposition without NH3 . In addition, deposition with NH3 was mas
transfer controlled across the entire temperature range, while
sition without NH3 had a kinetic to mass transfer control transi
point near 600°C. This indicates a shift in deposition mecha
with the addition of NH as a coreactant.
3
,

-

Film Resistivity

Film resistivity was calculated as shown in Eq. 1

r 5 Rst @1#

wherer is resistivity~V-cm!, Rs is sheet resistance as measure
four-point probe ~V/h!, and t is film thickness determined b
X-SEM ~cm!. The variation of film resistivity with deposition tem
perature is shown in Fig. 7, which indicates that resistivity with N3
goes through a maximum value of 55,000mV cm at 500°C. Th
temperature dependence of resistivity for films deposited with3
followed a trend consistent with nitrogen content, shown in Fig
Additional nitrogen in the amorphous films would increase film
sistivity in two ways. First, the added nitrogen would increase r
tivity in the b-WNxCy nanocrystals, because the resistivity is hig
for b-WNx relative tob-WCx . Second, additional nitrogen wou
displace carbon from the nanocrystals to the grain boundarie
creased amorphous carbon at the grain boundary increases e
scattering, thereby raising film resistivity. As the deposition t
perature increases from 500 to 550°C, the resistivity drops sh
caused by a decrease in nitrogen content along with film crys
zation in this temperature range. A resistivity decrease is exp
with decreasing nitrogen content in WNx films.41 At the highes
temperature, resistivity for films deposited with NH3 dropped below

Figure 5. Cross-sectional SEM photo
films deposited with NH3 at ~a! 450 and
~b! 700°C.

Figure 6. Dependence of film growth rate~G! on temperature for film
deposited with and without NH3 . Error bars indicate uncertainty due
deposition temperature variation~610°C! and thickness measurement fr
X-SEM photos.
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that for films grown without NH3 . This is due to lower carbo
content, larger polycrystal grain size~not shown!, and decrease
thickness for films grown with NH3 .

Conclusions

Deposition of WNx ~or WNxCy) thin films from
Cl4(CH3CN!W~NiPr) in the presence and absence of an NH3 core-
actant was demonstrated. AES results indicated that films g
with NH3 had significantly higher levels of nitrogen~especially fo
low deposition temperatures!, along with decreased levels of carb
and oxygen as compared to films grown without NH3 .

XRD and AES results suggest that increased crystallinity
films deposited at 600 and 700°C with NH3 was due to decreas
carbon content. XPS W 4f binding energies suggested the pre
of W in both theb-WNxCy and WO3 environments, with oxyge
incorporation occurring post-growth. Moreover, due to the pres
of oxygen in the films, the possibility that some W~N, O)x exists in
the films cannot be ruled out, as the N 1s binding energies and
pattern for the oxynitride are very close to those for WNx . While
XPS indicates the presence of WO3 , XRD results do not show an
WO3 peaks. Hence, any WO3 present in the film is likely in the form
of nanocrystallites, which are not detectable by XRD. The ov
film structure is amorphous at lower temperatures, and the poly
talline films deposited at higher temperatures likely contain s
WO3 nanocrystallites embedded between larger WNxCy polycrys-
tals. XPS also indicated a lack of grain boundary nitrogen in fi
regardless of NH3 addition. Although some evidence of charg
was apparent from the XPS results, quantification of char
through indexing of the adventitious carbon peak is difficult bec
the films contain carbon throughout their bulk. Adding NH3 as a
coreactant changed the mechanism for film deposition, as
flected by the mass transfer controlled nature of film growth ove
entire temperature range. Film resistivity at lower temperature
significantly higher for films deposited with NH3 , and this was a
tributed to additional nitrogen inb-WNxCy and additional carbon
the grain boundary.

To produce films appropriate for industrial barrier applicatio
the film thickness, resistivity, porosity, and deposition tempera
must be decreased. Experiments along those lines are curren
derway.
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